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Rev 12:1-17 

 

June 1999 dream:                                                                                                                                         

In mid-1999 (Revelation dreams and visions begin) this writer had a revelation dream of a 

vision found in Revelation 12. In this dream I saw a woman (church) running from the Dragon 

who spewed out dirty water (persecution, lies and deception) trying to drown her. The Earth 

opened up its mouth (intercession, prayer, worship, revival glory of the saints) through a huge 

hole in the ground swallowing the flood of water (persecution), that came from the Dragons 

mouth.  

(30% of the Bible is prophecy most of that is around the end times that makes up a 7th part of 

the Bible. Two books are majorly intimately connected the book of Daniel and Revelation) 

The prophecy of Rev 12 began to be fulfilled 2000 years ago as seen by John the revelator, this 

same dream/vision prompt was a warning from God. Another coming end times flood of the 

dragon is about to be loosed. A coming persecution of people and martyrdom of Christians in 

our 21st century generation. Satan will increase his conflict against the “Bride of Christ” 

worldwide along with the “war against the saints” the “tribulation of the saints” to come in 

our days, as part of the end times Rev 13:5-7 prior to Jesus’ 2nd coming return. In the last days 

on the world scene, it is all about the fullness of the “Bride of Christ” coming forth in 

preparation for the “Kingdom Age” of 1000 years Rev 20. The wicked are all destroyed at 

Jesus coming wrath. 

(This end times saints war of Rev 13:5-7 actually began June 2013 fourteen years after this 

dream. See chapter 35 warring against the saints 2013 -2016. See Chapter 0 My dreams of 

book of revelation, page 2 the antichrist dream of war against Christian city).  

This passage of prophecy is both historic in past context (happened in history at the cross it 

was fulfilled) and symbolic in its spiritual nature as a pattern spiritually of what’s to come. (the 

dragon continues to spew out defiled water against Gods saints generationally as the ground 

opens to swallow up the water. This is the Dragons ongoing persecution with intercession 

prayers and worship of Gods saints down the generations since the cross).   

So according to the above dream in a very short time the “war against Gods saints” under the 

beast started 14 years later beginning in June 2013 when Hezbollah first entered into the war 

in Syria with 2000- 4000 troops. At this time the Lord prompted me about this event stating 

“this is the beginning of the war against my people”. Isis whom was formed in Syria then went 

into Iraq in early 2014 increasing genocide against Christians in the region of Iraq and Syria. 
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Over the next 3.5 years they managed to destroy 2.3 million Christians from the region with 

untold numbers killed and the rest dispersed as refuges.  

From mid-2013 “June” the 42 months’ time frame of increased persecution started until Jan 

2017 the 42nd month. It states in Daniel 7:22 at the end of the 42 month “war against the 

saints”” God sits down in the courts of heaven and gives favor to the saints the beasts dominion 

over the USA is then taken away. Donald J Trump then became president miraculously against 

all odds and the cheating democrats Trump became a Christian supporting, President. In Jan 

2017 he was inaugurated the 42nd month of the Rev 13:5-7 “war against the saints” see 

chapters 35, 37, and 42. This win of Trumps was to the surprise and shock of many even for the 

corrupt Hillary Clinton Obama’s right-hand Jezebel, a known practicing witch who held 

séances in the White House.  

This is Dan 7:22 Gods favor with Trump a Is 45 Cyrus to break Babylon down to free Gods 

people to re- build His house, Gods sign post of favor coming to the saints. This came by God 

after the power of the Holy people was crushed and shattered Dan 12:7 in the Middle East in 

Abraham’s lands under Obama the Rev 13:1-10 beast. We then moved into the season Dec 

2019 for the cleansing of Gods sanctuary Dan 8:13-14 this was 6.5 years or 2300 days from 

June 2013 when the war against the saints began on earth. This is about His house the bride 

Eph 5:26-27 being woken up Joel 3:9-14 and purified on into and the Rev 14:14-16 worldwide 

Glory outpouring the harvest of souls.   

The scripture in Rev 12:1- 17 referred to Satan being cast down (like lightning Lk 10:18) as war 

broke out in the heavens with Jesus death and resurrection. This is where the “staff of beauty” 

“Jesus” the beauty of God on earth, was broken on the cross Zech 11:10 breaking the Old 

Covenant made with all the peoples. Jesus was cut off Is 53:8 mid-way through Dan 9:26. 

confirming a new covenant Jer 31:31, with the people in the last week (7 years) of the Dan 

9:26-27 seventy-week prophecy. Jesus brought an “end to Israel’s transgression” on the cross 

along with all peoples, nations and tongues sins. This is where the devil and his fallen ones 

were defeated at the cross, Jesus made a public spectacle of them Col 2:15, Ep 6:12 (powers).  

The woman represents man/woman made in Gods image whom birthed the man child (Messiah) 

the Christ, the “staff of beauty” Zech 11:10, restorer of all things Acts 3:20-21, Rom 8:21, Rev 

21:5. The wings of the woman given represent the Holy Ghost poured out at Pentecost Acts 2, 

the wings of Faith and Spiritual authority. The time times half a time was a 3.5 years rest and 

protection of the apostles post Christs death in 27AD, until Stephen’s death as found Acts 7:54-

8:2 in 34 AD, then persecution by the Dragon began with Saul. This persecution broke a second 

staff the “staff of bonds” as found in the Zech 11:14 prophecy, breaking the union between 

Judah and Israel (Pharisee persecution of their brothers breaking the union of the tribes of 

Israel that had been established since Jacob, Moses, King David and King Solomons days). 

The Dragon spewed water out His mouth as a raging angry river/flood of persecution/judgment, 

lies/murder and destruction that came (Pharisee then Roman persecution), to try and kill the 

newly birthed church (Book of Acts). Not long after the time the persecution of the saints began 

in 34 A D (a few weeks) following Stephen’s death, Peter had the vision of the sheet dropped 

before him in Acts 10:11-16. The Holy Ghost was then poured out upon the gentiles (all other 

peoples) at Cornelius’s home Acts 10:45. The Christ believers were then dispersed out of 

Jerusalem with the apostles to later follow Acts 8:1-17. In the Rev 12 vision of the ground 

opening up to swallow the flood of water, this was the intercession/worship sacrifice and 

prayers of the saints (man is made of Earth) before God. The key to Dragon persecution in this 

passage is prayer, worship and intercession as seen in Acts 4:23-31. This brings a boldness of 

faith, Holy Spirit ministry and empowerment for deliverance from the Dragon. 
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There are many Christians that think Satan is still in heaven accusing them before God in the 

throne room or court rooms (courtrooms of heaven teaching theology is false doctrine). Many 

preach the war in heaven against Satan in this passage is still yet to happen or happened prior 

to Eden’s creation. This is not the case, Satan and his fallen ones Rev 12:4 (one third of the 

stars/angels of heaven) were cast down Rev 12:9, at the cross from the 3rd heavens to be 

restricted in movement to the 2nd and 1st heavens. The devil and his fallen ones the watchers are   

no longer able to access the 3rd heavens where God resides. Prior to the cross Satan and his 

fallen ones had access to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd heavens as seen in the book of Job 1:7.  

The Kingdom of God, Christ and His salvation had now come to the earth to all spiritual realms 

Rev 12:10-13, Satan no longer had a place in the 3rd heavens to abide to and fro. Satan is now 

on this earth accusing us before our faces (Rom 8:1 there is no condemnation for those in 

Christ), the devil knows his time is short Rev 12:12. The seals had been opened by Christ the 

Lamb that was slain Rev 6:1-8, heralding in the beginning of the end times and completion to 

come.  

(It’s only ever been a matter of time, 2000 years later 2023 we have definitely arrived to the 

end times completion of the last days, when Satan will be cast into the pit for the 1000 years 

millennial reign of Christ on earth. The fallen host of exalted one’s angels/demons and the 

kings of the earth the wicked ones, will all be cleansed from the earth imprisoned as well Is 

24:21-23) 

 

See the historic breakdown of Rev 12 scripture according to the history of the Bible. 

The Woman and the Dragon 
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Rev 12:1-17 

Now a great sign appeared in heaven: a woman clothed with the sun, with the moon under 

her feet, and on her head a garland of twelve stars.  (In this verse of scripture, the woman 

represents Israel/man whom brings to birth the Messiah. This woman has the moon under her 

feet speaking of Gen 37:9-10, where Josephs dream of the Sun and moon and eleven stars 

bowed  before him meaning his mother (moon), father Jacob (Sun) and brothers (11 stars). 

Clothed with the sun represents the Father God Himself clothing and covering His chosen 

people then later His Bride to be with His Glory. This is symbolic of Israel’s future rule with 

Christ over the Earth from Jerusalem for 1000 years in the Kingdom age to come. The garland 

of 12 stars on the head represents a crown of rulership, 12 represents full authority (12 tribes 

of Israel as found in Rev 7:5). 

 

Then being with child, she cried out in labor and in pain to give birth. And another sign 

appeared in heaven: (There were 350 Old Testament prophecies now fulfilled historically, 

around the coming birth and death of Jesus Christ the Messiah) behold, a great, fiery red 

dragon having seven heads and ten horns, and seven diadems on his heads. (This is the 

serpent the red dragon of old from Gen   , the false God of this world     the beast spirit   the 

prince of the air     . This dragon appears in Rev 12 (With demonic Diadems of spiritual 

authority stolen in Eden then defeated at the cross), Rev 13 (With 7 heads having 10 crowns 

from ten kings placed on ten horns giving the beast their authority for 1 hour), Rev 17 (A 

scarlet/red beast with 7 heads and 10 horns with no crowns). The Dragon changes its 

appearance down the generations from Christ forwards, as the last Holy Roman Empire of Dan 

2. 

 

His tail drew a third of the stars of heaven and threw them to the earth. (The tail speaks of 

sin and rebellion we the Bride of Christ are called to be the head not the tail Duet 28:13. Stars 

here speak of fallen angels, fallen angles/sons the host of exalted ones Is 24:21-23, Job 38:7, 

Job 1:6, Rev 12:4, Gen 1:16. According to Rev 12:4 a third of created angels fell with 
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Lucifer/Satan from his original rebellion in Eden, thrown down first from the mountain of God 

pre creation 6000 years ago. The first fall was from Gods Holy Mountain Ez 1:1-19, the second 

fall then came from the 3rd heavens in 31 AD in Rev 12, restricting Satan and his hordes to the 

2nd and 1st heavens a cosmic shift in realms took place. It was in Rev 12 where war broke out 

at the death and resurrection of Christ, where Satan fell like lightning Lk 10:18. The 

principalities were defeated and were made a public spectacle of at the cross Eph 6:12, Col 

2:15. Satan and his hordes are now restricted to the 2nd and 1st heavens having lost access to 

Gods realm the 3rd heavens as they once had in the book of Job). 

   

And the dragon stood before the woman who was ready to give birth, to devour her Child 

as soon as it was born. She bore a male Child who was to rule all nations with a rod of 

iron. (This was Jesus’ birth and eventual ministry that started in 27 AD (at age 30), then His 

death and resurrection in 31 AD (age 33.5 years) where He ascended to be with the Father. 

Jesus is to rule the nations in the Kingdom age for 1000 years and beyond Rev 20, 21 & 22. 

The Kingdoms of this world become Christs forever at His return Rev 11:15. He was given 

authority in all of heaven and the Earth Math 28:18. Many non-Jewish old world writers 2000 

years ago such as Tacitus, Pliny, Younger, Lucian, Josephus and the Babylonian Talmud 

recorded about the acts of Jesus Christ, his death and resurrection as collateral historic proof. 

See: https://www.bethinking.org/jesus/ancient-evidence-for-jesus-from-non-christian-sources  

 

And her Child was caught up to God and His throne. (Jesus the Son of God Rom 1:1-4 and 

Son of Man Mk 10:45, ascended to the father to stand at His right side Acts 7:55-56. Jesus is         

to rule and reign with God the Father forever Lk 1:33, as our great high priest Heb 4:14. Jesus 

is Lord of Lords and King of kings 1 Tim 6:15, Jesus actually became an emperor over all 

realms above every other King). 

https://www.bethinking.org/jesus/ancient-evidence-for-jesus-from-non-christian-sources
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Jesus birth and ascention into heaven 

Then the woman fled into the wilderness, where she has a place prepared by God, that 

they should feed her there one thousand two hundred and sixty days. (This became a time 

of persecution where 1260 became as 1260 years, one day became as a year historically Num 

14:34. Yet God protected, provided for and kept much of His church during this time. The 

woman, the church fled into the wilderness here from the dragon’s persecution after the child 

Jesus was taken back into heaven (resurrection) the church was fed there, kept by God and 

His word. The period of Roman persecution after Stephen’s death in Acts 7:54, was a period 

of 249 years that ended in 313 AD with the Edict of Milan under Constantine the Great. It 

wasn’t until 538 AD 220 years later according to historical records, when the second wave of 

mainstream persecution of Christians (the true body of Christ John 3:16, Romans 10:9,).  

This second wave lasted 1260 years fulfilling the Rev 12 prophecy this was set forth in 538 

AD (225 years after the Roman Catholic Church creation). In 538 AD it was Vigilius the 

Pope who ascended the papal chair under the military protection of “Belisarius” Justinian’s 

general (History of the Christian Church, By Phillip Schaff Vol. 3, p.327). Justinian 

established through pope Vigilius a decree that the papacy was to rule over all Christians of 

the Empire and was to punish heretics.  

This decree originally came because the Arians (Ostrogoths) were resisting the Emperor 

Justinian’s ruler ship at the time. The Goths were warred against and pushed out of Rome by 

Justinian’s forces creating a political vacuum. This political vacuum in 538 AD was what the 

Catholic Church (Vatican) stepped into by default re-asserting Romanic imperial rule over 

the populace it became a void of opportunity to exercise power, at the time emperor Justinian 

was busy in the east.  The history of the papacy was then to climb into a position of political 

and religious power that was to mold and influence Europe and persecute true Christians for 

the next 1260 years. 

The decree in 538 AD was “Justinian’s law” referred to and known as “The Roman code of 

law” (Emperor Justinian’s code of law) legally declared the Pope as head of all churches, 
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and defender against all heretics but at the time Justinian held decision as to who the heretics 

were. This law was established in Rome in 538AD, though it suffered some political setbacks 

during that time it set a precedent by the powers to be. The Vatican used this law solidly for 

1260 years to persecute heretics also known as Protestants after the Martin Luther 

reformation. This “Roman code of law” was always brought into force and stood as “The 

Law” in Rome. So this “Roman law” stood from 538 AD until 1798 AD. This was a 1260-

year period that ended when Napoleon arrested the then reigning pope in 1798 AD and 

defeated the Roman Catholic powers in Italy. Napoleon then replaced the “Roman code of 

law” with his own “Code of Law”).  

Satan Thrown Down to Earth 

And war broke out in heaven: Michael and his angels fought with the dragon; and the 

dragon and his angels fought, but they did not prevail, nor was a place found for them in 

heaven any longer. (All authority of darkness and evil in the heavens was lost defeated by 

Christ on the cross, Jesus took back the keys of death and hell Rev 1:18) 

    

So the great dragon was cast out, that serpent of old, called the Devil and Satan, who 

deceives the whole world; he was cast to the earth (The 2nd and 1st heavens, the celestial 

heavens above sun, moon and stars and the natural world on earth), and his angels were cast 

out with him (The host of exalted /fallen angels Is 24:21-23).  

 

Then I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, "Now salvation, and strength, and the 

kingdom of our God, and the power of His Christ have come (Jesus came to establish His 

Kingdom on earth spiritually Math 6:10, Lk 17:10 and in the natural to restore all things Acts 

3:21), for the accuser of our brethren, who accused them before our God Day and night, 
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has been cast down. (Satan is no longer in heaven accusing us before God hes been cast don 

to the earth now accusing us before our faces) 

 

And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony, and 

they did not love their lives to the death.  (The bride of Christ the saints of God whom 

repented of their sins and were saved through Christ) 

 

Therefore rejoice, O heavens, and you who dwell in them! Woe to the inhabitants of the 

earth and the sea! For the devil has come down to you, having great wrath, because he 

knows that he has a short time." (Jesus released the end times 7 seals Rev 6:1-17 beginning 

the end of days, the end times season at the cross, time was now short) 

 

Now when the dragon saw that he had been cast to the earth, he persecuted the woman 

(persecuted Jesus Apostles through the Pharisees Acts 8:1) who gave birth to the male Child 

(Jesus Christ). But the woman was given two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly into 

the wilderness to her place, where she is nourished for a time and times and half a time 

(This was the 3.5 years or 1095 days which is a different time zone to the 1260 days for the 
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woman who fled to be fed in the wilderness in verse 6. This time and times and half a time, of  

3.5 years came immediately after Jesus’ death on the cross from 31 AD, no persecution had 

happened yet to His saints. It was a 3.5-year nourishing growth time for the Apostles and the 

birth of the Church. Jesus desired His disciples to speak to the lost sheep of Israel extending 

grace to them as indicated in Math 10:5-7 “the Daniel 9 final week fulfilled”. Later after His 

resurrection He stated to His apostles before He ascended to remain in Jerusalem Lk 24:44-53 

until empowered from on high Acts 1:4. After they were empowered from on high they remained 

preaching to the lost sheep of Israel until Stephens death in Acts 7 in 34 AD. Then the Holy 

Spirit was released at Cornelius’s home Acts 10:44-48, released upon the gentiles then the 

Apostles were dispersed out of Israel to preach also to the gentiles). 

 

So the serpent spewed water out of his mouth like a flood after the woman (persecution 

and accusation on earth against Gods saints by the dragon began in 34 AD through Saul of 

Tarsus, breaking the staff of bonds of Zech 11), that he might cause her to be carried away 

by the flood. But the earth (Intercession, worship and prayer) helped the woman, and the 

earth opened its mouth and swallowed up the flood which the dragon had spewed out of 

his mouth (lasting for 3.5 years nourishing the Apostles and the birth of the church until 

Stephen’s death) 

 

And the dragon was enraged with the woman, and he went to make war with the rest of 

her offspring who keep the commandments of God and have the testimony of Jesus 

Christ.   (NKJV)  

(From 34 AD Stephens death forward until, 313 AD with Constantine the Great, then a 249 

year break from persecution happened. The persecution for the next 1260 years then began by 

the dragon in 538 AD, under the Bishops of Rome through their new powers granted to them 

by Emperor Justinian. They persecuted any believers that did not bow down to their system of 

beliefs. The Holy Roman Empires powers were established to kill and destroy Gods people for 

the next 1260 years until 1798, fulfilling Rev 12:6. They journey of Gods saints from salvation 
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to heaven in the midst of the dragon’s persecution, was profoundly illustrated by John 

Bunyan’s visions while imprisoned for his faith, as found in his 1678 book “Pilgrim’s 

Progress”. The second most influential book ever written apart from the Bible itself. This has 

now been made into a movie see U Tube video: “Pilgrim's Progress (2019)” 
https://youtu.be/ksu-zTG9HHg )   
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